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TIIE --BASIS PROGRESS.
WORK AT RUBY

The Mill Will Soon Be on the

Ground.

BOARDING HOUSE BUILT

tioveraor smith and rtaaager Hewett
Coto New Non.

Governor Robert B Smith, Lieu-
tenant Governer A. E. Spriggs and
Hon-C. A. Whipple came to Basin
Monday eight, and Tuesday morn-
ing in company with Hon. M. L.
Hewett. vier president and gener-
al manager of the Gold Mountain
Mining Company, drove out to the
Ruby mine in the Lowland dis-
Ind.. Governor Smith is presi-
dent of this company and Meters.
Spriggs and Whipple are both
heavy stockholders in the enter-
prise, and tee object of the visit
was to give these gentlemen an
..eportimity to have a careful pat&
amid inspection of the propenty.
_After their retitle Toriatigy
the governor expressed himself to
a repreeentative of the Progress as
bring highly pleased with the
Ruby. and mid he thought it was
a mighty promising property and
iie that they hoped to 1100n de-

e elop into a large dividend-paying
enterprise.
The Gold Mountain Mining Co.

have now spent about two months
en arranging the neressary prelim-
inaries for the development of the
mine and the construction of the
plant for handling the ore, but
just the same they have not been
fooling away any time, nor have
they allowed any gram to grow
under their feet_ They have a
good thing in the Ruby and they
:titian tenant-ma_
They have already purchased a

twenty-stamp mill from Dr. A. H.
Mitchell, of Deer Lodge, and will
have it on the ground within ten
days. A number ei men are now
engaged in coostructing bridges
and doing other repair work on the
Lowland creek wagon road melee-
dairy to enable them to haul the
machinery from the rail road at
Bernice to the mine, a distance of
about seven miles
A boarding Weise and a bunk

house have been built and the
cook outfit was sent up this morn-
ing. Several men are also employ-
ed in grading the mill site.

Dave Reahill and C. M. Hewett
have a form- of men working on the
raise to connect the tunnel with
the shaft, and will have this work
(ompleted within a few days, when
everything will he in readiness to
ee:mmence sinking again.
llureday night Governor Smith

and Manager Hewett left for New
1...rk city tin husineve cenected
with the company. Mr. 'Hewett
will be gone about three weeks,
while the governor will probably
Is' aliment a month. sabe will visit
for some time at Mayfield. Ken-
rucky,on_hiseeturnetrip. Meteste.
Whipple and Bartlett will have
charge of attains during the absence
of Manager Hewett.

Mamma ai Omaha.

It sill be intereeting to mining
nit n ter know that W. H. Sutherl in,
lice president el the Tiene_Nt
sii+ippi exposition. for Montana_ to
Is e held in Oneiha. next year, 11
im,kt• • very Effort le collect a
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!mineral exhibit for the state. Thelast issue of the Western Mining
World contained this letter: .

"An exhibit of the mineral re-
sources of Montana at the Trans-
Mississippi and International Ex-
position, to take place at Omaha,
Neb., next year, is regarded as be-
ing of great importance to the
welfare of this state. While the
appropriation will not admit of
building and elaborately furnish-
ing a tine state house, it is pro.
posed teat no effort shall be spared
in making an exhibit of minerals
of which every resident of
Montana may well be proud.
"With October next the work of

collectifig ores for the exhibit will
begin. i ml this letter is to advise
the owners of mines in time that
they may be prepared to furnish
such ores as they will have shown
at the greet exposition. The
name of owner, location and a con-
cise statement describing the mine,
its development. "et., should ac-
company each collection.
"It is hoped that mine Owners

will bear this letter in  mind and
prepare to make a good showing of
area from their minei. The state's
appropriation will be expended in
collecting, transporting and in-
stalling exhibits, and in the safe
keeping and return of all valuables
entrusted to my care.
Trusting that all mine will make

suitable selections of ore for this
exposition and notify me of the
same, I am yours truly,

W. H. SUTHERLIN,
Vice President for Montana.

White Sulphur Springs, Mont.,
May 24, 1897.

GIMAT IS MONTANA.

Over $72,1188,6111 Produced la see

Year.

The total mineral output of
Montana, as compiled by the assay
office at Helena for the year 1896,
was $50,832,099, and these figures
give us teen,. conception of the
enormous wealth contained in our
mountains. This shows an in-
ertese' of only a little over a mil-
lion from the preceding year, hut
it moat be rememberwl that there
van a decided falling off in the
prodoraion of silver. Adding this

enormous mineral production to
the other sources of Montana's in-
come, and we get aggregate which
far, exceeds, population consider
ed, that of any other state in the
union.
In looking over the report of the

bureau of labor, agriculture and
iniugetry for 1897, we find that last
year the cattle industry netted to
the state $8,410,512; the sheep,
$3,825,402; other agricultural and
horticultural products about $3,-
750,000; manufactures about $3,-

500,000; and coal, $2,724,028; a
grand totatincluding the muterais,
of $72,176,547. Estimating the
population at 208;44111 this gives us
an income for every man, woman
and child the state of $361.
When we look either to the east

or wept of us and compare our,-pro-
(mets with what our neighbors can
show we are even more impressed
with the prnducliveness Őt Mon-Ta-
na. Neither Washington or Ore-
igen with twice-our population, can
show as large a total production,
and the Dakotas cannot come up

. to half our per capita income.
And yet there' are some people who

plain Of Montana.- Great
Falls Lieder
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NE MET BRYAN

Col. Sam Gordon Thinks Better

of the Silver Champion.

A MAN FOR THE PEOPLE

And to Be Clreatly Feared by the
Opposition.

Col. Sam Gordon, of the Yellow-
stone Journal, tells this interesting
story of a meeting with William J.
Bryan, during a recent . visit to
Lincoln, Nebraska:

Our visit here was marked by a
distinct and notable incident, no
less than an interview with demo-
cracy's idol, Wm. J. Bryan. It
came about in this way: The
hackman in taking us to the dif-
ferent points of interest in the
city, drove us to the Bryan resi-
dence, but instead of driving past
it_aremerely calling our attentio
to the fact, he pulled up at the
curb, directly in front of the house
and told his little story. It so
happened that Mr. Bryan was
standing on the lawn in front of
the house engaged hi conversation
with two visitors. The stopping of
our carriage not twenty feet die-
tent of course attraced his attention
and he looked toward us. I felt in
a moment the gawkiness and im-
propriety of sitting there gaping
at him as if he was a dime museum
curiosity and as quidkly resolved
to take the bull by .the kern..
Stepping out of the carriage as.
briskly as if I had important bnsi-
netts I approached the group and
said interrogaively, "Mr. Bryan?"
One of visitors stepped aside and
waving his hand toward the cen-
tral fure said," This is Mr Bry-
an." I at once introduced myself,
stating that I was from Montana.
and having the time at my dis-
posal and done myself the pleas-
ure. of (-riling upon him, at the
same time extending my hand,
which was grasped wormly, som e
of the warmth, I thought, being
due to the fact of niy hailing from
a state that had given my tem-
porary host such a handsome ma-
jority. A brief conversation on
general topics ensued, and Mr.
Bryan then referring to my trav-
eling eompanions asked: "Are
the ladies in the carriage mem-
bers of your famley?" I replied
that they were, and he then said
that he would like to make their
acquaintance. Introductions fol-
lowed and in a ‚very few seconds
the girls had started on politics.
The brief conversation that en-
sued indicated that Mr. Bryan
placed nie with the victorious sil-
ver hosts of Montana, whereup-
on The. Little One, unwilling that
such a misunderstanding should
exist, put in her card and said: "I
think Mr. Bryan should know
that Uncle Sam was a McKinley
man." It might have been a

e 1)01104411 but _it __ watue.t.  Mr.

prices down as fast as protection
can boost them up." Feeling that
it would not be gentlemanly or
proper to discomfit the distinguish-
ed gentleman in a- political argu-
ment, while under the shade of his
roof tree, I refrained from joining
issue with him on the very simple
question of the single or double
standard, and after a few more
pleasant interchanges we took Our
departure. -1—c—onfess that I was
well pleased with Mr. Bryan, both
as to looks and manners. Ile' was
charmingly unconventional. Bare-
headed, without a collar, and with
about a two days' beard of jet black
on his shaven face. Of ' the pic-
tures that were made of him dur-
ing the past campaign, there were
two varieties. One with a Roman
nose and one with a straight nose
I could not get any view of him*
that seemed to warrant the latter
type. His nose is unmistakably
curved in the style known • as
Roman; it is not delicate enough
to be called aquiline, but it is not
straight. His face is a good one
and a kindly one; somewhat heavy

e ower-her b-ut of that-heavi-
ness that denotes character; his
11Piritnintrbut -they shut -fi-rmly
and his mouth. runs straight across
his face, neither drooping or curl-
ing upward at the corners. His
eyes are not a prominent feature
until you look for them, but then
you will find them very dark and
so large of iris as to show little if
any "white." They are set deep
and not widely open, which ac-
counts for their not being promin-
ent. He lives modestly in a two-
atory-eattage and appears to be at
peace with the world. Whether
or not it was due to the hard work
of the recent 'campaign, he looks
much older than his years call for.
If I am not mistaken he was rated
at 36 when nominated; he looks to
be nearer 45, but not that he is
worn; simply mature; a condition
that comes to dark oomplexioned
people earlier than to the opposite
type, I should say his face and
physique would admirably fit him
for a tragedian of the McCullough
or Forrest stripe,—robust and
heavy. His voice in conversation
is notioeaply pleasing. Deep anel
mellow, and as he spoke I could
well imagihe the itnpress that his
votes could give to the "croee and
crown" metaphor. Well, I suppose
that after all this, it will be thought
that I have become "Bryanized."
Not go, but I do not hold him as
cheaply as a candidate as I did
last year. He is a man te sway
the people,'and he did wisely in
undertaking that filmiest unprece-
dented electioneering tour of the
country in the last campaign. It
was very undignified, but he wasn't
out for dignity, but for votes, and
he would have never have polled
the vote he did if he had stayed at
home anel preeerved his dignity.
He is a man for the opposition to
be afraid of, and he doesn't for a
minute think he is out of the race.
Good times. will kill his theories
and weaken his support, Mt if in-
dustrial conditioned() not improve,

in

evity— cep your eye on yen.
Bryan looked at me leghingly e s 4 ,
and said, "Oh well, that's all
right. I gtle-itS lut brie worse shout
it than I dy, We het* to have.
him with us next time and then
we will make it unanimous."
Then turning to me hi. added:
"You're from the. woolgrowing
dietrict, I take it?". I nodded as-.
sent and he resumed: "I believe

Fthat your gold standard will knock

MINIM NOTES.

T. H. Sandprs an& Joe BaIter
came down from the Little Bould-

e er last night where the) hare
been doing some work on thei
Mamie cliim for D. Driscoll.

The Mantle made a shipment Of
high grade gold and silver ore this
week.

THE-EVA MAY

Is Working With a Full Force
Once More.

ROAD IN GOOD SHAPE AGAIN

ad Captain Shaun Says They Will
Make Things them.

Cap. John Sheahan, the ge-eral
manager Of the Montana Mineral
Land Development company, re-
turned to Basin. Wednesday morn-
ing, from an absence of four weeks
on a business trip to Ohio, and
the next morning active operations
were resumed at the Eva May
mine. The captain was seen Thurs-
day morning by a representative of
theeProgrees to whom he said that
everything would be working full
blast again by Monday morning.
The miners are now at work in the
mine taxing out ore- to be reedy
for the staâ at that time. The.
concentrator needs sterile repairing.
which will probably requin, three
or four days' time. About 40 men
will be worked at the present time,
but Captain Sheehan says that h. -
fore fall they will be employing a
force of not hale than double that
number, a statement that would
indicate that the management of
the company have in view mom«
extensive improvements.
The Eva May mine is no death(

ono of the beet little mines in the
state, and with continued develop-
ment ia;iable to show up to he
good enough to be ranked as uno-
of the beat of the big ones. Any-
how it is in a very prosperous con-
dition, and .pays regular dividends.
The mine is equipped with a con-
centrator of 75 tons daily capacity,
and has been developed to the 450-
foot level, where the ore body its
said to show stronger and richer
than ever before. The pr. ele.-ty
has always worked steadily x,• pt
during the spring menthe. we en
the high water generally mak-, et
impossible for them tie freight
ore over the Cataract wagon r. 4.1.
which becomes very soft and h.. Ily
washed out. The road i.
high and dry and with a little werk
can be put in a good condition.

Tee Many Idle Mea.

While mining affairs at 13..ain
are moving along at a brink rate
and new properties are being stet-
ed up every few days, there are
already plenty of miners here to
do the work, and it is not advisa!the
for outsiders to tome here looking
for employment. In this respect
Basin is like every other induste-ial
oommunity- then. an. plenty of
idle men here ready to go to work
as fast as invest nit nt of capital g an
make. room for them. Theart-
ing up of the Eva May and the
Ruby mines this week took a nu
ber of men out of town this week.
but still there are many lelt.
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Everyhely state. Kill b..
pleased to leant that that great
gold prolueer, the Drain LuM•teen
mine., at Maryieville, is eibput reedy
to resume art ive operation. -
new manager. Arthur Burrell. an-
nounces that the 50-mtamp n:ill
will be mtartexIsup in a few 'day'.
ir he cyanide plant to worl. the
ttiilingx. withn eapeetty ot *JO tons
daily, will lie tinighed within twom delis.
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